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All SCHOOL REUNION 2018

Members of Class of 1968 attending the
All School Reunion.

Over 125 people attended this year’s All School Reunion on July
28th. It was a
great evening to
catch up with old
friends and honor a few special
ones as well!
The Class of
1968 held their
reunion over the
weekend with several members attending the All School Reunion.

HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
During the evening, Frank Krolikowski and Dr. Tim Grennan from the Class of 1968 were inducted into
the Hall of Fame.
Frank and his wife Jan are familiar faces at GICC and around the community. You
will find them lending a hand with concessions at GICC and volunteering for
TeamMates, Hall County Historical Society, St. Mary’s Cathedral, as well as the
Grand Theatre. The Krolikowski’s were named the 2017-2018 Boosters of the
Year!
Dr. Tim Grennan was very active at GICC when he was attending school at GICC.
Tim went on to graduate with honors becoming certified
in oncology and internal medicine. He is a physician, an
academician, a researcher, a military Colonel, and a
clinical instructor. Tim retired a year ago, after 34 years
of taking care of cancer patients at Kaiser Permanente
in Sacramento. However he continues as a clinical Professor at the University of California, Davis and as a College Master and Professor at the new California Northstate university College of Medicine. In addition
Tim continues to help out as a faculty member at the
Harvard Macy Institute in Boston.
Howard Schumann long time Activities Director was honored during the evening for 45 years at GICC! Howard began his career in 1973 teaching science
and became assistant principal in 1975 and added the activities director responsibilities in 1977.

SAVE THE DATE! July 27th— 2019 All School Reunion!
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A WORD FROM OUR PRINCIPAL
GICC Alumni –
I pray that this letter finds you in good health and
high spirits. As we begin the 2018-2019 school year,
we find ourselves in a period of transition as we are
beginning with a new principal, assistant principal,
and activities director. This type of turnover in the
office has likely not been seen at Central Catholic for
a number of decades. Please pray for our success as
we embark on this new journey!
Over the summer, I was blessed to have a number of
opportunities to address members of our school’s
alumni. Myself and my family were encouraged by the warm reception
we received on these occasions. One thing is for certain, our alumni
base is dedicated to the success and well-being of our school, and for
that I thank you.
Looking ahead, I will continue to look forward to opportunities to get to
know more and more of our alumni. Rest assured that we will be working tirelessly toward developing the next generation of supportive and
successful alumni here at Central Catholic.
Know you are always welcome here. God bless!
Jordan Engle
Principal

Katie Goering
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You may be looking for a way to make a big difference to help Our
Faith…Our Hope…Our Future capital campaign or to Central
Catholic in general. If you are 70½ or older you may also be interested in a way to lower the income and taxes from your IRA withdrawals. An IRA charitable rollover is a way you can help continue
our work and benefit this year.

Benefits of an IRA charitable rollover
 Avoid taxes on transfers of up to $100,000 from your IRA to
Grand Island Central Catholic Development Foundation.
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 Satisfy your required minimum distribution (RMD) for the year.
 Reduce your taxable income, even if you do not itemize deductions.

 Make a gift that is not subject to the 50% deduction limits on


charitable gifts.
Help further the work and mission of the Grand Island Central
Catholic Development Foundation.

How an IRA charitable rollover gift works

1. Contact your IRA plan administrator to make a gift from your
IRA to us.
2. Your IRA funds will be directly transferred to Grand Island Central Catholic Development. Foundation to help continue our
important work.
3. Please note that IRA charitable rollover gifts do not qualify for a
charitable deduction.
The Mission of Grand Island Central Catholic Development Foundation is to
promote the understanding and support of the school’s mission among all
constituents and obtain charitable gifts for Central Catholic Schools
through friends and fundraising.

THE KNIGHT IN WONDERLAND
The Knight In Wonderland is set to take place November 16,
2018 at GICC! Our Knight Chairs Mike and Jean Hamik and Scott
and Kellie Weyers have been hard at work with all of the details
that make this a night you don’t want to miss! Auction items include luxury trips, concert experiences, sports packages, BBQs,
home décor, a custom made playhouse loft bed, a Huskers Pandora bracelet, and much more!
To be added to the invite list,
please contact the Foundation office!

CAR RAFFLE! This year we have a new car donated by Tom & Kim Dinsdale and Mike & Jean Hamik!
Raffle tickets for the 2018 Hyundai Santa Fe AWD
are being sold for $100 and the winning ticket will
be drawn at The Knight Dinner and Auction! The
fully loaded vehicle boasts all the bells and whistles,
from cooled and heated leather seats to a hands
free auto lift gate, navigation, and panoramic sun
roof! Tickets can still be purchased at the Foundation office, U-Save Pharmacy South, Tom Dinsdale
Automotive, or from any Foundation board member.

MAD HATTER RAFFLE! Find your favorite GICC student and buy a $25 raffle ticket from them! You
will have the chance to win $1,000 cash back in your pocket or a Apple Series 3 GPS Watch or Bose
Quite Comfort 35 II Wireless Headphones. Winner will be drawn at the Knight, November 16, 2018.
FUND AN ITEM! This year our Fund an Item is set to make a big difference, in memory of a beloved
friend of GICC. The main science classroom here at GICC is original to the school and is in dire need of
updating, not only to bring the classroom up to code but to advance our science curriculum as well.
With the planned changes, our science teachers will have the ability to give our students a more handson approach to learning science, as well as a more advanced science curriculum. This new science lab
will be dedicated to the memory of Mr. Pat Kayl who served our science department for over 30 years
and touched the lives of many of our students and staff. We are sure that he would be humbled by this
honor. If you would like to donate in memory of Pat for the Science lab, please contact the Development Foundation.

WHAT’S NEW WITH YOU?
Class of 1946– Elizabeth “Betty” Kaufman is doing well in Texas, enjoying retirement and happy to be
90!
Class of 1962- Dan and Shauna Rock have 2 new grand children, Robert and Claire Olivia. Dan has
retired from being owner/operator of Nebraska Copy Machine.
Class of 1968– Nancy Lofholm retired after 45 years as a journalist and is now doing freelance writing
for several publications and public radio. She is enjoying traveling and the great outdoors!
Class of 1995– Steve Satterly and his wife Kellie (Werner, Class of 1996) live in Omaha with their
three daughters, Allison, Emilynn, and Vivian. Steve recently accepted the head coaching position at
Omaha Burke High School for the boys Cross Country and Track & Field programs!

2018 CAMPAIGN
With a new academic year upon us, the hallways of Grand Island Central
Catholic are alive once again. The coming year is yet another opportunity for
our students to deepen and
grow in their Faith – whether
in the classroom, on stage,
or on the athletic field.
Central Catholic has an enduring legacy of academic and
religious excellence, and we want to ensure that this legacy continues into the future. To grow this legacy even
stronger, the Central Catholic Development Foundation
has launched a Capital Campaign - Our Faith Our Hope
Our Future!
The campaign is comprised of three main areas:
1. Basic facility improvements including:

Replacement of original windows and renovation
of original main floor restrooms

Repairing a portion of the roof and replace signage

Installation of lighting in north Parking lot for added safety

Construction of a new press box, concession area and restrooms for the GICC Track and Football
field
2. Creating a fund to help the activities department with transportation needs.
3. Funding of a tuition assistance program to recruit new families and retain existing families with financial difficulties.
The Our Faith, Our Hope, Our Future Campaign has just begun and we are off to a great start! We are on
our way to bringing these visions to fruition! There is quite a buzz around campus about all of the upcoming projects. The kids are excited and so are we! If you would like to donate, please contact the Development Foundation, donate online at www.gicentralcatholic.org/foundation or send the completed form below.
Please detach and return to GICC Foundation Office, 1200 Ruby Avenue, Grand Island, NE

Yes, I would like to support the Our Faith Our Hope Our Future Campaign!
Name _________________________________________ Class Year (if applicable) ________________
Address_______________________________ City _____________________State _____ Zip ________
Phone ___________________Email __________________________________
____$50 ____$75 ____$100 ____$150 ____Other $____
____ Monthly gift of ____$25 ____ 50 ____Other $____
PAYMENT:
____ Check payable to Central Catholic Development Foundation
____ Credit card
Card Number _______________________ Expiration___/___ VN #____
Signature _____________________________________Date____________

GICC STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
Brandon Heusel, Class of 2019
Brandon has recently received several prestigious awards for his art
work. Among these awards are the silver medal National Scholastic Arts
Award, Gold Key Nebraska Scholastic Art Award, and most recently first
place and Best in Show for the 3D metal sculpture he is seen holding in
the photo (right).
Brandon says, “ Art is not offered as
a class until middle school. Art with
Mrs. Zulkoski in middle school was
one of my favorite classes. Your
Freshman to Senior year, you can
take Art club. Art club is a great
club at GICC to participate in. I like
to be creative at GICC!”

2018 GOLF SCRAMBLE
The Foundation golf scramble on August 17, 2018 turned
out to be another great event for the GICC Foundation. We
had 26 teams registered this year, including our local
priests and Bishop Emeritus William Dendinger. Our local
support included 29 sponsors who provided food, drinks,
raffle prizes and flag prizes. We are so grateful to Shane
Stava our tournament organizer and all of the participants
and sponsors who made this event happen! We look forward to
seeing
everyone
next
year!

The tournament winner this year was the Jerry’s
Sheet Metal Team!
Team members Mike Jakubowski, Monte Hehnke, Cal Hehnke, and Kevin Cahoy had a score of 44.

You can shape Grand Island Central Catholic’s Future!
Your legacy support for Grand Island Central Catholic will make an impact to help shape the future of
GICC!


Consider including Grand Island Central Catholic in your will—perhaps as the recipient of a small percentage of your estate or of a stated dollar amount.



Or you might consider assigning GICC as the beneficiary of a life insurance policy, a CD or a part of
your IRA.

Contact GICC Development Foundation for more details about planned giving.

ALUMNI UPDATE
Christopher Kube, Class of 2004
Dr. Kube graduated from GICC in 2004. He attended Hastings College
and received a BA in Physics. He went on to complete an MS in Engineering Mechanics and a PhD in Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics, both from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Recently, Dr. Kube was
appointed an Assistant Professor in the Department of Engineering Science and Mechanics (ESM) at the Pennsylvania State University.
Dr. Kube married Dr. Andrea Arguelles on August 4, 2018 at St. Thomas
Aquinas Catholic Church in Lincoln. She is also a new Assistant Professor
in the ESM Department at Penn State.
Dr. Kube had this to say about his experience at GICC: “As we get older,
we may often wonder how the heck we end up where we do. I am sure
the pathway is often circuitous, nonlinear, and perhaps surprising. This is
certainly my case. It is sometimes difficult to ascribe life changing influence
to a particular time and place. It is often a deep down feeling that certain influential events forever alter
our trajectory. This summarizes my feelings about GICC and how our beloved school has impacted my
future. Without a doubt, it is a feeling that the many experiences involving our friends, family, teachers,
and coaches are constantly guiding toward the correct direction at the most pivotal moments. Without
these experiences, it is hard to fathom being where I am today. I am forever thankful for having the opportunity to live those experiences at GICC. I am proud to call myself a Crusader!”

NEW HEALTH & WELLNESS FACILITY
The new Health and Wellness Facility is up and running and
already making a big difference in our Health and Wellness
programs at GICC. When asked how the new facility is working with his program, Mr. Dvorak had this to say, "The students have really taken an ownership and pride in the new
health and wellness facility. The increased space and open
floor plan has allowed us to run more dynamic strength and
conditioning programs that make the workouts more fun, more
exciting and more effective from a performance and injury prevention standpoint. While an outstanding space as it is, the
facility will continue to evolve in order to better meet the
needs of our students."

IN MEMORIAM: June 1, 2018 - September 27, 2018
Darrell Rork Memorial
Anonymous

Audrey Hoch Memorial
Batchelder, Lynne
Fagan, Darlene
Hamik, Mike & Jean
Kahrhoff, James and Maureen
Rohweder, Suzanne
Riddle, Timothy
Snow, Marc and Pam
Schmidt, Steve & Cheri
Wanek, Mike and Bonna

Eugene Cerney Memorial
Schumann, Howard
Evaline Davis Memorial
Rohweder, Suzanne

Bob Shuman Memorial
Moore, Tom and Sherry
Clinton Rork Memorial
Anonymous
Dan Rork Memorial
Anonymous

Mendyk, Maureen
Naab, Donald and Carolyn
Rohweder, Suzanne
Wanitschke, George and Donna
Monica Rork Memorial
Annonymous

Jay Maciejewski Memorial
Maciejewski, Francis and Gladys

Ned Lynch Memorial
Harrison, Elizabeth
Hoelck, Gregory
Hoelck, Nadean

Jean Rork Memorial
Anonymous

Norm Harrison Memorial
Rohweder, Suzanne

Larry Lukasiewicz Memorial
Moore, Tom and Sherry

Norm Buck Memorial
Bucks Moving & Storage, Inc

Marilyn Lynch Memorial
Durbin, Larry and Patricia

Richard Zastrow Memorial
Rohweder, Suzanne

OUR HEARTFELT CONDOLENCES
Dean Engelhaupt—survived by wife,
Yvette; son Jeff (Leah) Englehaupt;
daughters Jennifer Engelhaupt and
Amy (Michael) Dixon; brothers Harold
(Jan) Engelhaupt and Dale (Terry)
Engelhaupt; sisters-in-law Jeanette
(Steve) Abegg, Carla Danielson;
numerous grandchildren.
“Bill” Holloway—survived by wife
Betty; daughters Cathy (Jim)
Bixenmann, Curie (David) Mincer;
son Tim Holloway; 8 grandchildren;
sisters Myrt Hinrichs and Mamie
(Jerry) Salmon; sisters-in-law Karen
Holloway, Joyce Holloway, Judy (Jim)
Votipka and Sharon Nolan; brothersin-law Robert (Deb), Ray (Brenda),
Mike (Bev), Jim (Angie), and Gary
(Nancy) Nolan; many nieces and
nephews.
“Bob” Jussel—survived by Daughter
Madison; parents Bill and Betty;
siblings Pam Thomas, Greg Jussel,
Jim (Cindy) Jussel, and many nieces
and nephews.
Tessa Knight– Survived by
daughter Tatum Knight; Fiance
Oscar Mazzini; Father Kirby (Debbie)
Knight; mother Stephanie (Wendell)
Cooper; stepmother Angie Knight;
brothers Matthew (Nicole) Knight,
Blaine (Crystal) Knight, Chas Knight,
Weston Cooper; sisters Cassie
Cooper, Rachel (Paul) Pridham;
grandparents Richard and Barbara
Gillham.
Marilynn Lynch– survived by sister
Nadean Hoelck and several nieces
and nephews.

Larry Lukasiewicz—survived by
Wife Kayleen; children Shelley
(Daniel) Hill, Sister Lucy Lukasiewicz,
Philip (Tracey) Lukasiewicz, Jolene
(Jeff) Lies, 12 Grandchildren, 3 great
grandchildren, numerous nieces and
nephews.
Sue Martens—survived by husband,
Children Betsy (Brandon) Dack,
Kristy (Billy) Wolfe, and Shane
(Dulce Nunez) Martens; brothers
Tom Palu, David (Betty) Palu, and
Michael (Valerie) Palu; Sister Amy
(Juan) Palu Pacheco-Bloch, and nine
grandchildren.
Joseph “Gene” McDermott—
survived by sons Joseph (Karla)
McDermott, Jerome (Lynne)
McDermott; daughters Cindi (John)
Zlomke, Pam (Ken) Svoboda, Brenda
(Greg) Smith; sisters Pat McDermott,
Elizabeth (Pete) Kaufman, Mary Lou
(Don) Loeffelbein; brother Hank
(Else) McDermott.
Richard Moravec— survived by
children Allen (Diane), Julie (Keith)
Wasem, Luann (Dave) Zastrow,
Russell (Diane), Mark (Judy), Ann
Marie (Brian) Bosshamer;
grandchildren and great
grandchildren; sisters Arlene
(Bernard) Kastl, Henrietta (Fred)
Benesch, Anita Svoboda, and Jill
Woodward.
Patricia (Swoboda) O'Malley—
survived by children Michael, Patrick
(Claudia), Daniel, William (Sandy),
James (Jessica), Randall (Nona),

Maureen (John) Wagoner;
grandchildren and great
grandchildren; siblings Charles (Ellie)
Swoboda, Mary Jo (Stanley) Petrulis.
“Rich” Raile - survived by Wife
Denise; daughters Kelli (Adam)
Wemhoff, Brittany Raile; Father
David Raile; Brother Bill (Julie) Raile;
sisters Patty (Mike) York, Connie
(Dave) Meier, Carol (Jack) Hodges,
Debi (Scott) Peterson, Diane (Kevin)
McDermott, many nieces and
nephews.
Martha "Marty" (Shuminas)
Rief— survived by husband
Clarence; daughter Carol (Troy)
Johnson; grandchildren and great
grandchildren.
Mary Aileen Schafer— Survived by
her 10 Children: Marty (Sherry),
Anne Shafer (Victorino Cabrera),Tom
(Lauri) Mike, John (Charla), Steve,
Cathy (Jim) Villareal, Kevin, Scott
(Diane), Mark; 22 grandchildren and
7 great-grandchildren.
Robert Shuman– survived by wife,
Ellen Shuman; son Dane (Kellie)
Shuman; daughters Jennifer and
Emily (Tyler) Smith; sister Dorothy
(Tom) Cobb; nephew Rory (Roxy)
Shuman; nieces Cara, Jami, and
Heidi.
Alice (Leonard) Werner— survived
by children Dr. Tom (Lynne), Lisa
(Dr. John) Carr; grandchildren;
Sisters Katherine Frosh and Lois
Thrapp.

The Update is Now Digital!
Please return the form below to provide your email address and cell phone number so we can stay in touch electronically!

Alumni Committee Class Representatives Needed!
Please contact the Development Foundation if you would like to represent your class on the alumni committee!

Support GICC Students by Making Your GICC Donation the Easy Way!
Go to: www.gicentralcatholic.org
Click on Foundation, Online Donations and complete the simple form to designate your gift!

1200 Ruby Ave
Grand Island NE 68803
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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